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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8, 1866.

rm.r..v.,11 1829. -12 we Establishedor- 1829 gottrll.
Reading 49* Coluaa.bia R. R. Si ME TT X..11 ri‘ ' ...10

ON AND AFTER.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1866,

Trains will run between
3Loataa.c.raosit

AND

.IEV-oetcli.xra t7,,^
AS FOLLOWS;

Lease Lancaster and Columbia, S.OO a. rn.
3.0. p

Arrive at Reading, 10.20 a. in.. and 5.70 p. m.
Returning, leave Re,iding at 7.00 a.m., and 6.15 p. m.

Arrive at Lancaster 9.i0, and Columbia 9.-5 a. in.,and 8.30 p. m.

OLD ESTABLISHED
Writtenfor the "Spy."

Farewell to Summer.
lIAT, CAP AND FUR STORE.
No. 20 North Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.

TATE would respectfully announce, that
our STYLES for

BY EVA ALICE.

FALL AND WINTER OF IS6O,
are now ready, consisting of Gentlemen'sDRESS SILK; CASSIM ERE,

PLAIN AND BRUSH,
FUR AND WOOL, or

CASSIMERETT STIFF CASSIMERE
SOFT STEEL EXTENDED BRIMS,

AND FL eIXIBLE SELF-ADJUSTING
STIFF D'ORS,A.Y BRIM HATS,

Throng:a tickets to New York, 'Philadelphia antI.dticaster sold at principal stations.and 13tt4eagechecked -,hrotigh. .Freight carried with the unito:d.
pr:sinutn .s•.t and dispatch, at the lowest rates.-IF,trther inferrmiti m with regard'to i.reight orp ts,ttee mhy he vitt:tined from the al.,entit of thecompany.

In new, novel and beautiful Designs, and
at such prices as to make it an induce-

ment for all to purchase.
GEO. F. GAGE.SuptE. F. KEEVER, Gen. Frei„;ht and Ticket Agt.

Columbia,Dec. 1, 1866
CAPS? CAPS! ! GAPS !I !

Our stock of Caps comprises all the new-
est styles for Men's, Boys' and Children'sFall and Winter Wear. Our motto is

"EQUALITY TO ALL,"
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.

Trains leave Columbia going East,
Lancaster train, S, SU A. M
Harrisburg Accommodation, 3.3 S P.M

Twins leave West,

The lowest selling price marked in fig-
ures on each article, and never varied
from, at SRULTZ ik BRO.'S
Hat, Cap and Fur Store, No. 20 North

Queen street.
Mail train, 11.55 P.M
Ha.u•isburg Accommodation, 6. 30 P. M
Lancaster train arrives, S. 10 "

Columbia Accommodation.
Leave Columbia for Lancaster, 1.40P.M
Arrive at Lancaster 2.10 ••

Connecting with day express for PhiPa.
Leave Lancaster at 2.45 ••

Arrive at Columbia 3.20 "

Jamey- All kinds orShipping Furs bought,
mil highest cash prices paid, [novl7-tf

1"1-13T maammu. ;
-0—

E. et H. T. ANTIIO7.,.TY ct; CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.

DET. C. B..A.ILWAI.W.
In addition to onr main business erPuoTouRAPHIC MATEUIALS, we aof

Ileadqaarters for the following, viz :

Mat OFCS & Stereoscopic Views
YORE. AND WRIGHTSVILLE K. it
ucintruire and Armai of thi; easseugr

Trams al. Vork.
BEPARTURES FROM YORK.

Of American and Foreign Cities and Land-scapes, Groups, Statuary, etc.For BALTIMORE, 4.15 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,
10.40 A. 11., 2.30 P. M., and 9.33 P. M.

FOR \VrnQuTSVILLE, 6.45 A. 31., 11.45
A. 31.

, and 3.50 P. AL
For H.A4uusuuno, 12.30 A. M. 7.10 A. M.

10,40 A. M., 11.43 A. 31, 2.451'.
P. M.

Stereoscopic Views of the War,
From. negatives made in the various

campaigns and lorming a complete Photo-
graphic history of the greatest contest.

ARRIVALS AT YORK
Stereoscopic Views un Gins-

Adapted for either the Magic; Lantern or
tlit4 Stereoscope. Our Catalogue will be
sent to any address on receipt otStamp.

From BALTIMORE, 12.25 _*...1. 10.33 A. M.
IL3S A. 31., 2.40 Y. M.. 0.50 P. 31., and 10.-
25 P. M. "

Photographic tt (bowElium WiticarrsvlLLE, 5.45 A. M., 2.33
P M., and7.30 P. M.

From ilAniusinutu, 4.10 A. M., 10.35 A.
M., and 2.45 P. M., and 6.35 P. M., and 11.-

572 P. M.

"We manufacture more largely than any
other house, about 200 varieties from .50
cents to $5O each. Our Albums have the
reputat ion of being superior in beauty ai.cl
durability to any others.Oa Sunday, the only trains running arc

the one from Liarrisburg, 10.35 in the ia,rn-
ing, proceeding to Baitimore; and those
from Baitnnore at 12.25A. 11., and 10.25
P. 51.. proceeding to Ilarrislairg.

No train-arrives irons Baltimore at 10.-
25 on SaLr.ruay night; and none from
liarrisourg at 4.10 un Monday mernin.

Card Photographs of Generals, Statesmen,

P
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER,
The effects of *hich are to

RESTORE THE HAIR
1318:1

NATURAL COLOR,
AND PROMOTE ITS GROWTH.

It is an entirely new scientific discovery,
combining many of the most powerful and
restorative agents in the vegetable kingdom.

It cures all diseases of the scalp, and
allays all that heat and irritation, and fur-
nishes a nutritive principle by which the
hair isnourished and supported, and by its
remedial virtues, it causes the hair to grow
where it has fallen out, and restores it to
its natural color when gray. The old in
appearance are made young again. It will
keep the hair from falling out.

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the roots and
fills -the glands with new life and coloring
matter. It is the best

HAIR DRESSING
Ever used, malting it moist, soft and glossy.
It removes dandruff, and all those scurvy
eruptions. It does not contain oil and alco-
hol, which dry up the secretions upon which
thevitality depends.

:No person, old or young, should fail to use
it. It is recommended and used by the FIRST
MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

Actors, &c., &c.,
Our Catalogues embraces over ;nice

Thousand different subjects, including re-
productions ofthe most celebrated Engra-
vings, P;iintinfrs Statutes, &e. Catalogues
sent on receipt ol stamp.

Pllnkoaphers and other ordering gi)eds
C. 0. D., will please remit 25 per cent of
the amount witn their order.

p ices and quality of our goods
cannot WI to satisfy;

jun-30, 'tit; is

Local Freight Notice

ar—Ask for ILA LL's VEGETABLE SICILIA.N
HAIR RuNnw.urt, and take no other.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free upon
application.

R. P. HAIL & CO., Proprietors,
NASHUA, N. H.

BOLD BY .ALL DRUGGISTS.

MY RUM FOR THE
Recommended by all Doctors, for wash-

ingpurposes. 75 cents per bottle. •it
I. C. BUC'H ER'S,

Cor. Front and Locust Sts.
july GO tf

The summer is passing, _

Itsenddrawethnigh,
We part with its roses,

But part with a sigh ;

E're long will the cold winds
Sweep valley and hill;

But in thoughts ever sweetest,
We'll think of thee still.

The songster's sweet warble,
Will cease to be heard,

They'll fly to the South-land—
Each beautiful bird ;

O'er garden and latest,
The changes will come,

The green leaves will wither
And fall, one by one.

But stillwe'll remember
The beautiful past,

Thank God for the sunshine
So brilliantly cast;

With joy, in the future
Past pleasures survey

Bright rays still will linger,
To gladden our way.

Farewell, fairest season !

sweet summer, farewell!
Farewell, ye sweet blossoms,

In woodland and dell !

Adieu, yebright -I eadows
And streiunlets so blue,

Old haunts by the hill-side—
We bid you adieu!

Fair birds of the garden
And forest. farewell !

"We've drank deep thy music,
Its magical spell;

Now fly thee with summer,
In other lands sing,

But come at the waking
Or beatrtiful spring.

FarE.well now-,ye bright skies
of roseate hue!

E'arewell fairy landscapes,
We bid you adieu!

Sweet pleasures of Summer,
Joys loved but too well—

Suminer ! sweet summer!—
We bid thee farewell !

gliscett a itcoit.

4 Romantic and Tragic Story.
Nearly a year ago oue of the first

werchants iu the city met and loved a
woman of English birth, whom he be-
Roved b be a widow. His advances
were favorably received, and after many
happy hours passed iu pleasant converse,
the gentleman at length declared his pas-
sion. To his surprise and chagrin, the
lady, with many tears, informed him that.
her husband was not dead. A long story
of unkindness, neglect, maltreatment,
and .a separate main te WanNI, was _redatetL.,
The fair one, with the utmost frankness,
went into all the cletai.s of her wretched
existence, and ended by hoping a divorce
suit, then pending, would tertuinate in
her favor. The gentleman, encouraged
by the confidence, and eager for the pos- '
session of such a treasure, insisted on her
at once departing tor England, and buuu-
tilally supplied the lubricating material
fur the rusty machinery of the courts.
'1 he jour,my wa•; made, au t in the cuur e
of a few weeks the na.;atelle of $12,000
expended. Not many moons elapsed ere
the lover was favored with a must tender
epistle, conveying, in the postscript, in-
telligence of another draft for $lO,OOO,
which he would of course pay on pres-
entation. The business of the law proved
exceedingly expensive. TWJ more drafts
for $lO,OOO each were forwarded to this
country, and promptly paid. The gen-
tleman, becoming alarmed at the enor-

mous drain on his purse, ventured to

remonstrate, and begged the lady, if pos-
i sible, to conduct the busiu as with tuure

economy. The communication in reply,
dated at Paris, quietly inftemed him that
the suit bar] been decided against her,
that she was tied forever to the object of
detestation ; and that although she could
never forget the disiutetested friendship

iof the kindest of men, they must never

iaLrnin meet on earth. The unhappy gen-
tleman, maddened by his own folly, and
crippled in business by the immense out-

l' lay of money, ended his existence by his
!own hand. Long after this tragedy the
real creator of it presumes again to ad-

I dress the man she wronged.---aVeto1 Orleans Times.

F_ 1--ITINTIKI,P.,,
PHYSIC lAN AND SURGEON.

HAS located premanently in Columbia,
and offers his professional services

to the citizens of this place.
He may be found at his office at the res-

idence of B. Haldeman, on Locust street,
every day from S to 10 A. M., and from 7
to Si'.

,
Persons wishing his services

in special cases, between these hours will
leave word, by note, at his office, or thro'
the Post office. Oct. 6, '66.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful personal attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore beenproduced.

AMIMOTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte de Visite,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

Agt-Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repetited
sittin,q,s, He asks a continuance of theliberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of

rout and Locust streets. Entrance on
ocust street, R. J. M. LITTLE.

Oct. 24 1883.

.P.8011.1S F.a.NCS!" GOODS !
For Holiday gifts oonsisting of FancyWork Boxes Segar Stands, Wuteh Stands,Vases. &c. Fine Cutlery, Pocket Books,Combs, tte., atE. Sporing's Cbeap JowelryStore,

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD COMPANI
Arc now prepared to receive or forward
Freight, between Columbia and Lancaster,
and al' stations on the Pennsy.vania nail
Road and its branches.

Hafts Betwcen Pitiladflatiia and Columbia,
First Class. '..?nd Class. 3(1Class. 4th Class

25 cents. 21 cents. 18 cents. 15 cents
Flour in Car loads, •28 cents per barrel.
Beim yea Philadelphia and Lancaster.

rat Clmsd. 2ad Ctrs,
'3 0 ts. 20 eta.

37 GY, .53
17 VIS.

4Th (.7 'as
14 ets

hafts between Columbia and Pillsbura.
first Class. 2nd, Coss. 3rd Crass. 4th Class.

71 ets. .56 ets. 41i ets. 3G ets.
Freight consigned to stations where the

Comp:my lots 110 Agent, must be prepaid.
Ali Freights payable on delivery.

H. H. HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent, Phila.

For further inforinatioil, ripply to
B. KINGSTON Freight Agt BEM

E. K. ISOICE, Freight,Agt., Co!Amami..
A. F. :SLAYMAKER, Frt. Agt.,

Columbia, July 14, 18titi.

Susquehanna Planing KM.
ON FRONTS AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia,Lancaster County, Pa.

rTIHE subscriber would respectfully an-
nonnee to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his
For working Flooring, per M. $4.50
I 1 do Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50
" do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5.00
do Poplar face meak. •do 0.00

" do Ash, Oak & Cherry,
thee meas. per M. S.OO

" Ripping 4-4 per line, 10 ft. PI
" do S-4 do do 3
" do Joice do do 4).

- Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

.

Accounts for working or dressing I umber
will he considered collectable, every fourmonths.

Thesubscribei has on handful assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which. is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of public custom.

JOHNB. BACHMAN.
Columbia,March 18. ISO4.

PURE WINES & LIQUORS.
THE subscriber calls the attention ofhis

friends and public, generally to his large
and well assorted stock of pure wines and
liquors at wholesale, only retail for medi-
cal purposes and family use.
IMPORTED TTrINES & LIQUORS,
such as Cognac of different grades and

' brands.
Holland and Cordial Gins.

Port Lisbon, Sherry, Aladeira, Malaga.
Champagne, German, Rhine, Clarret,

Wines, &e.
Domestic Wines and Liquors,

Domestic Brandy, Domestic Gin, XXX
Old Rye, XX Old Rye, X Old Rye, Bour7 '
bon and :\lonogahella Whiskies, Wines,
Catawba, sweet and tart, Currant, Black-
berry, Elderberry, Samburg's Port, &c.

IMITTERS,
Mishler's Herb, Tho great Zingari,

Brillion, Stovers, Wine and Cock Tail.
Brown Stout, Scotch Ale, Sellers' Water.
Ginger, Blackbcriy, Catawba, Cherry,

tte.
J. C. T3UCHER,

may 26, '66 cor. Front tf: Locuet.

CONCENTRATED LYE, OR SOAP
Maker, just received, and for sale at a

ew-price by R. WILLIAMS.

No one feels the death of a child as
mother reels it. Even the father cannot
realize it thus. There is a vacancy in
his home, and a heaviness in his heart;
there is a chain of association that comes
round with its broken link ; there are

I memories of endearment, a keen sense of
loss, a weeping over crushed hopes, and
pain of wounded affection. But the
mother feels that one has been taken

l away who was still closer to her heart.
Hers has been the office of constant
ministration. Every gradation or feature

has developed before her eyes. She has
detected every new gleam of intelligence.
She has been the refuge of his fears, the
supplies of his wants. And when he
dies, a portion of her own life, as it were.
dies. How can she give it up, with all
the memories of these associations?

CAPT. ISAAC VIGUERS, who took out
twenty•eight Mississippians to Pernam-
buco, Brazil, has arrived at New Orleans.
He states that they are settled on fine
cotton and sugar lands, and doing well.

A. N. P.,10180, Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME XXXVIII, NUMBER 18.1
THE k OLUIYIBIA SPY,

ESCELLAIERS FAMILY JOINIAL
PIBILISHED EVERY SAMOAN 111411LNING.

OFFICE, IS LOCUST ST., OPFOS/TE COLUM
DIA. BASF.
-0_

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
2,130 a year if paid in advance
2;50 " if notpaid until the expiration ofthe year

FIVE CENTS A COPY
No paper will be discontinued until all ar-

earages are paid unless at the option of the editor.

Rates of &dvertisina in the Spy.
it. 2t. 3t. Imo. 3mo. tim. ly.

/ sq. 8 lines 75 1,00 1,50 2,00 4,0010.00
2" 16 " 1,50 2.23 3,00 3,50 6,00 0,00 15,00
3" 24 " 2,23 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,50 13,00 20,00

(Larger navertisem ent-41n proportion.]
Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3.00
Auditors' and AJsignee Notices, 2,00
Professional or business cards, not exceeding

5 lines, per year, 8,00
Yearly advertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes, 15,00

Special Notices, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearlyadvertisers will be charged the same rates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strietla to their business.

All Advertising will be considered CASII; after first
insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS

EL. .1%01. /4701ELT, 111,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR IT LAIC

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster

York counties.
Cola., July 2, 1565,

3. W. FISHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.,

Office on Front Street, between Locust
and Walnut, Columbia,Pa.

feb. JO, '66.

A. J. KAUFFMAig,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adjoining Counties.

Pensions. Bounty, Intelc pay and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

On:ice—Locust Street,between Front and
Second. Dec. i'64.

SAMUEL EVANS,
t'E of the' Etiffeii3.

OFFICE. IN ODD FELLOWS' El ALL
COLUMBIA , PA.

June IS, 1535. ly.

J, Z. HOFFER,

DENTIST.---OFFICE, Front Street next dont
to R. Williams' Drug Store, between

Locust and Walnut sts, Cola., Pa.

S. C. ERMENTROUT, D.,
T.,..A.TE of Reading, va., offers his pro-

.- IF services to the citizens of Co-
l. mbi tin-dValiiiiti,Y:-2.-Offii;e Wain of.f..zt
belt w Second..

- .iuly 14,'66.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
LOCUST 03T.REET, COL UM8.L.-1, PA.

91111 S is a 6rst elass I_otel,and is in eye. y
respect adapted to meet the wishes and

iesire.i of the traveling public.
JA.CUL; S. iNLILLER,

Col.. July, Li, '65 ri•uprietor.

mistiLEß s L,
EVAN MISHLER, Proprietor.,
v ElsT NI A RKET SQUA R

RE:. D 1 1 ..E.J.V.A7 A.
Get. ith. ly.

GEORGE BUGLE.
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTEREXH HAIR

Office and WarelionAe—Frout Street be-
tween Locust and Union.

•'July 8,1863.

Confectionery
ND FEUIT OP ALLKINDS IN S A-
son. Parties and families supplied with

ICEI CREAM:
'by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. .L.SINLITIPS
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a fine assortment of Toys
and fancy articles constantly on hand. -

July 22.

COLUMBIA FLOUR NULLS,
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

MITEHIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
JL for all kinds ofGrain.
Superfine and. Extra Family Flour for

sale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
,;round and packed to order

Town and country custom solicited
July.2oth 1565.

SUPPLEE & BROTHER,
Manufacturers of

3340'11_4=11.5-
-

I.
TN addition to—oux_Por nrldry and Machine

work, we are now prepared to manufac-
ture every variety of Boiler and plate iron
work,

Mending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful for past
favors, we would invite the attention of
,our friends and patrons to this new branch
of our business..

SUPPLER & BRO.,
jan. 21; ,65. 2d Street, Columbia.

/SUSQUERAN.IVA IRON co
':Uanufactureis of all sizes of

Refined & Double Refined
ROUND. SQUARE, FLATS, OVAL,AND HALF OVAL IRON.

Car Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoe Bars.
"ta.. Orders promptly filled from Stock

on hand or made to order.
rems, net cash, at Manufatiturer'sprices,
delivered an Cars or Boat.
Office at their ROLLING MILL, -

Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 65 ly—

RODGERS (Sr/BROTHERS' SUPERIORSilver Plated Ware at
E. SPERING'SCheap Jewelry Store.

NEWST 'iLEOFWATERFALLCombs
at

aug. 26,
E. SPERING'S

Jewelry Store
Wanted, 'po Rent or Bay.

A HOUSE in a central part of Columbia
. or to rent two.or three comfortable

rooms Apply at THIS oFricE.
Oct. '66-tf.

1866. ' AUTUMN. 1866
GRAND OPENING

of
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Carpeting,

Oil Cloths, ctc. ct.c.
AT

Fondersmith's Store,
COLUMBIA, PA.

P3PII, iIE ILES VALINTAS,
$1,'25 Lupin's French-Merinoes,

L,OO Lupin's 6-4 Delaines,
$l,OO Plain Poplins, kvery cheap

$1,25 5-4 Beautiful Plaid Va/entins.
GO ceafs only, for Embroidered Wineies ;

a new article for Ladies' dresses.

Cheap Cotton Goods,
12. cent Calicoes and Muslins,

25 cent Sheeting Muslins,
25 cent Heavy Canton Flannels,

20 cent Yard Wide Muslins,
22 cents for good Gingharns.

BL \NKETS & COVERLETS
In all Colors, Sizes, and Prices

BIRGIINS IN FUNNELS
40 cent Flannels

50 cut heavy Twil!etl Flannels,
Real Shaker Flann,qs,

,kll Colors Opera Flannels.

MEN'S WEAR,
Good Pant Stuff, 25 to 6 cents,

Good Satinetts. 75 to 1,00,
A full line New Cassimeres,

Over coatings, Velvet Cords, &e.

Tiis•
in 611.111-1,6. CLOAKS, and

cLOAKING GLOTTIS
B.ILMORAL AND I-100? SKIRTS.
To this largo and beautiful selection of

Goods, we cordially invite the attention of
our mu,..tomers and generally

H. C. FONDERSMITE.
ADJ 1.17.V•• . JIB G' 0L UM.;Id

XA OX.IL
Sept. 15 1866

A TIMN TION u: F., :<

‘NT .E are almost daily in reeel pt o new
and fresh grocer,e;. •;1

Sugars, Meal,
TeaS,

Coffee, Chees,-,
Spices, Flour,

Fruits, kte.
Provisions of all kinds, together with

Wood alai Willo w- -,vare,Gl:l-"•tud Queens-
ware.

6‘t ITZER AND LIMBER DiIEE.E
=

ENGLISIE AND tiIIERICIN PICKLES,
Fresh Peaches, and all the fancy grocer-

ies pertainining to a well regulated gro-
cery store. I am determined n.lt to be sur-passed in cheapness and in the excellent
quality of my goods,

Call around and inspect our stock
whether you buy or not. A share of pub-
licpatronage is solicited.

GEORGE .TILLE, Agent,
Locust Ltreet, above 2d.

jury 7 '66 tf.

NEW GROCERY STORE.
TER?. Subscriber would respectfully in-

form the Titbile generally, that he has
just received a gtAueral assortment of

4 roccries, Provisions,
'PEAS AND SPICES,

Sugar cured Hams.
No. 1. and Mess Mackerel.Extra Fine Syrups.

Relined sugars of all kinds.
Old Rio and Java coffee.

English and. American Pickles.
DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.

Raisins, Prunes and Prepared Mustard
always on hand and of the very hest
grades.

Our stock ofstaple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions,

Notions of different kinds always on
hand'.

FREDERICK. BUCHER.
corner 4th (k, Locust Streets

may 20th, ly.

ItA.SI_+PRERIIYA IDE.
rium well known Summer drink, extra
_l_ line and pure, by the quart, gallon or
barrel, at J. C. 13UCLIER'S,

Cor Front and Locust Sts.

P. SHREINER & SON,
SOLE AGENTS
for the sale of

MORTO.N'S GOLD PENS,
Dealers j 4

WATCHES,JEWELRY,
AMERICAN CLOCKS,

SILVER AND PLATED IvAiir„
SPRCTACLES, &c.

FRONT ST., /1144 R OLD BRIDGE,
Colgrubia, Pen n'a.

READER.—You can get an always
ready and reliable Gold pen exactlyadapted to your hand and style ot_ writingwith which your writing will be done
vastly cheaper and with greater ehso andcomfort than with Steel Pens (prices 50
cents and upwards) by calling at

P. SHREL.NTER it SOY.Sung9

1866, AUTIUIIII N. 1866.

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW. SECOND,

Have now open

.tk COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

FA.l_,T-J
MI

"QCTIN'T _R. C-0 DDS,

offering

GILMEIT INIDUCEDIEBITS

TO PURCHASERS.

ATTENTION
Is especially invited to their

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

DRESS GOODS.
einbraAng all the

LATEST STYLES AND FABRICS,

I❑ the market

HOOP SKIRTS,
BRADLEY'S DUPLEX,

And other popular makes at all prices.

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

WHITE G -_-_; ons_
rats) irs, SAME CLOTIZS

BLACK CLOT us & DOESKINS,

F xNCY C kSBI NIERES,
BAT'NE-, isTF-,-,41].ANS, TAV Es:t;11)S 7&

VESTING, S,

IN GREAT VA RIEI Y
0

P.IS3IPII'VE F 1 [HD1,0

Comprising every desirablo make and
stale

UNDER-S lIIRTS, DRA W EflS,
I JOST ERY, GLOVES,SCARFS,

COMFORTS, SII RTS,
COLLARS TIES ,ko.,

=MD

LADIES:MESSES' and CHILD ENS

FT3-1,?,‘71,
SIIAWLS, BREAKFAT2 SHAW?.S

:SONTIGIS, CA PS; NUBIA:3,
SCARFS, LIOSIERY, GLOVES,

MITS
ME=

Boots & Shoes
of all descriptions for

MEN AND BOY'S,
LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN

READY MADE CLOTHING

CARPETS. AND OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES, cf..' QUEENSWARE
lvith a great variety of other

ZEASONA.I3I.O2 GOO 'MS

An examination ofour Stock is respect-
fully solicited—all goods sold at the very

LO WEST CALF; PRICES,
and

Warranted as represented.

MALTBY ct CASE.
Columbia, Pa

Oct. 27 66.

AIERCHAI\ T TAILORING.

Having secured the services of an ex-perienced

Fashionable Tailor

AlerchantTailoring, in all its branches will

also be carried on in connection With our

other already large mercantile bµsiness.

All orders in that line will be executed
with

PROMPTNfiS AND DESPATCH

Entire satisfaction. both as to Work-

niunship and Fit guaranteed.
PRICES MODERATE.

mac. Orders respectfully solicited
MALTBY & CASE.

Columbia, Po..
Clot. 2; '65

$2,00 PEI YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE.

CWHOLE NUMBER 1,941

Sudden Surprises Often Prove
Fatal.

There are many persons who are fond
of contriving surprises—pleasant sur-
prises for their friends; and in nine
cases out of ten such little stratagems are
harmless. But there are circumstances
in which any tampering will that deli-
cate instrument,the human heart:becomes
a. tragic experiment.

Here is a case in point : A young
man of Marseilles had been brought up
in the family of a merchant, and, of
course,fell in love with his only daughter.
It became necessary to send him to Cal-
cutta on business; but the pain of part-
ing was softened by a promise that his
marriage should take place on his return.

In a few weeks, however,news came that
the steamship in which he had embarked
had been wrecked, and that every soul
had perished. The griefof his destined
bride was agonizing. After a time,
however,she became calmer; but insisted
on entering a convent, with the intention
of taking the vail at the end ofa year.

But a few months of her novitiate had
passed, when she announced her inten-
tion of leaving the .convent, in conse-
quence of repeated dreams which showed
her ,hat her lover was alive and well, and.
asked for her hand. In spite of the re-
monstrances of the superior and sister. -
hood, the girl went borne, where she was
received with open arms by her parents.
But there was a mysterious expression
in their joy, the weaning of which she
could not fathom. They took her by
the band and led her into the sitting-
room ; on the threshold stood her lover,
who received her into his arms and
covered her with kisses. When he re-
leased her from his embrace, she tottered,
stretched out her hands toward her
parents. and sank upon the floor a corpse.
The joyful surprise had killed her.

Slander.
There is no man who holds a more

despicable position in the community
than the common slanderer, and yet there
is none who receives less punishment
from an indignant people. Ile seems to
enjoy a kind of immunity in his conduct,
uud'clairiisve;:right:to-play-the
scoundrel. Occasionally, a jury can be
euipannelled which imposes vindictive
damages in rare cases, but the majority
of these rascals either escape entirely
unwhipped of justice, or have mere nomi-
nal damages imposed upon them with
costs, And yet the crime of which they
are guilty., properly considered, is one of
the highest known to the law. There is
no offence more destructive of the best
interests of society. It poisons, to a
greater or less extent, every fountain of
public health and prosperity. It assails
every doss in the community; youth
with its warm blushes and buoyant heart;
manhood with its high impulses and
bounding energies, and old age with its
wrinkled brow and palsied hands. None
are exempt from its malicious and vin-
dictive attacks. It enters the bowers of
beauty, and plucks the roses from its
cheek. It looks in upon the door of in.
nocence, and the flowers which grow
upon its threshold wither and die at its
approach. It is a sin, abhorrent to man
and condemned of heaven. It stands ar-
rayed against the eternal canon of the
Almighty, delivered amid the flames and
thunders of Mt. Sinai, "thou shalt not
bear ft-I:te witness against thy neighbor."
God protect the pure and the virtuous
from the advances of this insiduous fiend.
It is sufficient that his poison should be
wasted among the low and the profligate.

Stick to your Business.
One great plinciple for success in

business, is learning a trade well and
sticking to it. It requires a long time
to know everything connected with suc-

cessful business. An acquaintance, a.
seed dealer, stated that the first five years
he could not ascertain that be made any-
thing; but he was learning. Before ten
years be was clearing five thousand dol-
lars a year. Another was doing well in
man ufficturing ropes ; but he was un-
stable in his mind, and although his
friends advised him to " hang to the
ropes"he was not getting rich fast enough,
but he meddled with business he had
not learned sufficiently, bought a mill,
bought grain, and then broke a bank by
his large failure. Some farmers come to
the conclusion that cows are most profit-
able; they purchase animals, erect build-
ings, and begin well. But being a new
business, they do not succeed as they ex-
pected ; they might if they would stick
to it. The next year they sell their dairy
and buy sheep. The price of wool is low
that year; and they hear that much
money has been made raising tobacco.—
Thus they go on, changing from one
thing to another, and never succeeding
in any. Stick to your business.


